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Letter from the Headteacher 

Dear Parents,  

It’s hard to believe that today is the last day of this 

academic year.  It has been a very successful year 

with everyone working hard and achieving great results.  In this 

newsletter we celebrate some of the highlights. 

We are delighted with our academic results this year across all 

year groups.  Year 6 results have well exceeded all targets and I 

would like to thank the children for their efforts and commend 

the teaching team for their commitment and dedication. Well 

done everyone! 

We are saying goodbye to Miss Aherne who has been at 

‘Cabrini’ for thirteen years.  We thank her for her service to the 

many children she has taught and wish her happiness for the 

future.  Goodbye also to Mrs Jeffery who is moving on after two 

years. We offer her, also, our thanks and good wishes. 

Thank you also to the hardworking staff (teaching and non-

teaching) who make our school the very special place it is.   

Special thanks to Mr Murphy my Deputy Headteacher for his 

support and extreme hard work.  

Finally, a very big thank you to the children and parents who 

have supported me so well in my first year as Headteacher.  I 

wish you all a relaxing summer break.  

God Bless, 

Mrs Lawton-Quin 

 

www.stfrancescacabrini.com 

Diary Dates:  

SCHOOL RE-OPENS FOR THE                   

AUTUMN TERM ON                                    

WEDNESDAY 5TH SEPTEMBER 2018 

“Holidays offer a time to 

rest and to restore the 

spirit, especially through 

a more quiet reading of 

the gospels” Pope Francis 

HOUSE CUP WINNERS 2018 

 

 

  

  

Joann Koroma Award  

Congratulations to  

THIERRI WALCOTT   

the 2018 winner of the  

LEAVERS’ MASS 2018  

We said a fond ’Farewell’ to our Year 6 leav-

ers this week at our annual Leavers’ Mass and 

Prize-giving.  Mrs Strappelli our Chair of 

Governors complimented the children on their 

fine manners and excellent attitude towards 

learning on her recent visit to school.  Father 

Gregory told the children to “be proud of where you have come 

from, remember all of the wonderful things this school has 

taught you and carry the ‘mission’ of Mother Cabrini in your 

hearts out into the world”. Farewell Class 13 & Class 14! 



 

 

 

 

 
 Ewa Doumbia 

Jascelle-Jacobs Lambe 

Terry Diala-Rodney 

Taline Muike Yalele 

 Grace Aifuwa Morgan 

Gemma Bell 

Ehizojie Omonforma 

Estelle Owusu-Brayie 

Isabelle adu-Dapaah 

Paris Adu-Gyasi 

David Akintola 

Nigel Nketia 

Janelle Owusu-Brayie 

 Nadine Adu-Gyasi 

Alicia Benson 

Thomas Ngome-Okezie 

Prince Ahmed 

Angela Ehioghae 

Madisynpaige Goode 

Tiffany Odongkara 

Moriah Popoola 

Madison Rudd 

James Ugbe  

 

 Enrico Binaj 

Jadon Christian 

Oral Conroy 

Desirae Opata 

Omoahou Franton 

Ace-Jules Gordon 

Angel Johnson 

 Phoebe Bell 

Noelle Harrison-Ivanov 

Cleozatra Johnson 

Jacob Martin 

Nicholas Nketia 

Diana Odebode 

Omo Olumese 

Chanell Pennant 

Perez Asemota 

Christian Imie 

Adrian Sanipatin 

Rosalind Leaburn 

Muna Ochiagha 

Emmanuel Omonforma 

 

 Janelle Adu-Gyasi 

Derrick Bile 

Sienna Cyrus 

Dilan Mbemba 

Sean Small 

Joseph Cummings 

Nicole DaSilva 

Naturelle-Star Gordon 

Gabriella Hagan Abie 

Eseose Omonforma 

 Ferdinand Almeida 

Rukudzo Banda 

Ella Broder 

Deron Ekhogie 

Jeremy Nana-Owusu 

Ose Olumese 

Helena Petrilli 

Michelle Adu-Dapaah 

Zoe Anane-Aboagye 

Jasmine Bell 

Chantelle Ochiagha 

James Thompson 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nursery Class this year has been BRILLIANT! We have 

really enjoyed watching you make new 

friends and 

learning so many 

new things.    

Enjoy Reception 

Class next year 

and keep work-

ing hard. Mrs        

Pitblado xxx 

We have had a fantastic year learn-

ing about the world and having fun 

with all our friends. Have a well 

deserved summer break and get 

ready for your new class next term.  

Miss Rice, Miss Evans & Miss 

Aherne xxx 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 1 you have all worked so hard 

this year and enjoyed playing togeth-

er. We have been Superheroes, hat designers, cooks and so much more. 

Thank you for being such brilliant learners and such good listeners.  We 

hope you enjoy Year 2 and look forward to seeing you all ‘grown up’ in 

September, ENJOY your holiday! Mrs Roberts & Miss Thompson xxx 

Thank you Class 6 for being 

such a wonderful class. I  

hope you have enjoyed your 

year as much as I have. We 

have had so much fun as we 

worked, played and learnt 

together. Enjoy the Juniors 

next year!  x Mrs Rutherwood x 

 

What an amazing year we have had together, it’s been full of work and 

play, cheerful chatter and lots of love and laughter.  This year saw us brush giant teeth in Sci-

ence, recite poetry in English, become Modigliani in Art, divide a cake and eat in Maths, make 

stain glasses crosses in RE, design and create posters in Computing and so much more.  Thank 

you Class 5 for the fantastic learning journey we’ve shared.  Happy Holidays! Miss Ghandour  



 

 

Thank you for a fun 

packed year.  We 

really enjoyed our trips out with you, especially the Na-

ture Reserve and all of the exciting topic work.   Egyptol-

ogy was a real highlight! The ‘wormery’ was great fun 

and our art projects were so bright and full of colour.  We 

wish you all well as you move into Year 4 - WELL 

DONE EVERYONE! 

Wow! What a busy year  we have had together.  We have 

learnt so many new things and shared many experiences.  

One of our highlights was the India topic that we studied 

together , it was so much fun learning all about Indian 

cooking with our pop-up restaurant.  We wish you all 

well for Year 5! Mrs Gordon & Miss Hawkes 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We have had a brilliant year 

with all of you Year 5.  We 

have taken part in many trips, 

workshops and rewarding activi-

ties together.  We have really 

enjoyed teaching you this 

year and our time together has 

been memorable.  We wish 

you all the best for year 6! 

Mrs Smith, Mrs Hazelton  & 

Mr Clutson  

This year has been an exceptionally busy year in Year Six! We have been 

on lots of trips, our first visit was to The Ministry of Stories in Hoxton, 

where we created our own story books and had them published. Our next 

trip was to Chessington where we went on all of the rides...sometimes 

over eleven times! We have also enjoyed a trip to Tower Bridge and to 

Hollywood Bowl.  Our final celebrations have included an afternoon tea 

shared with your parents, a disco, a special leavers’ mass and our celebra-

tory leavers’ assembly. It has been great to make so many happy memo-

ries with you in your final year at St Francesca Cabrini Prima-

ry School. Farewell Year 6, Miss Brunt & Miss Beckles xx 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We say farewell & goodbye to our Year 6 pupils.  We wish Class 

13 and Class 14 all the best for their future in their new schools!  

 



Meet your New Teachers 2018-2019 

St Francesca Cabrini Primary school 

 Nursery Class 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Pitblado 

Sapphire Class 

 

 

 

 

 

Miss Rice 

Diamond Class 

 

 

 

 

 

Miss Thompson 

 Jade Class  

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Ruthewood  

Ruby Class 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Roberts 

Emerald Class 

 

 

 

 

 

Miss Ghandour 

 Opal Class  

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Gordon  

Pearl Class 

 

 

 

 

 

Miss Hawkes 

Topaz Class 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Allen &  

Miss Manley 

Turquoise Class  

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs Smith & 

Mrs Hazelton 

Amber Class 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr Clutson 

Amethyst Class 

 

 

 

 

 

Miss Brunt 

Aquamarine Class 

 

 

 

 

 

Miss Beckles 

We will welcome you back on Wednesday 5th July 2018 


